
Student of the Month - November 2023

Ms Yates Cerys Beadle Scott Committed

Cerys, you stay focused, always pay 

attention and try your absolute best every 

lesson, this shows in your success, you are 

a pleasure to teach.

Mrs Watt Rowan Harrison Scott Enthusiastic

Your answers during our discussion on 

logos were thoughtful, insightful and 

showed great imaginative thought.

Mrs Marchand Louis Henry Douglas Enthusiastic

Louis always produces excellent work in 

Computing and contributes well at the 

start of the lesson.

Mrs Darling Rory Hull Scott Committed

Rory has made a huge effort in the Higher 

Computing course so far. He is very 

thorough with every task he completes 

which has led to Rory having a very 

impressive understanding of the course so 

far. Keep it up Rory! 

Mrs Hill Eli McLeod Home Enthusiastic

Eli - your enthusiasm in Business is 

brilliant.  Always asking relevant 

questions and contributing to class 

discussions.  Well done on your recent 

assessments as well.  Keep up the great 

work!

Miss Brotherston Ella Milburn Scott Committed

Ella you have shown great commitment 

throughout the spreadsheet unit. When 

things have been difficult you have kept 

trying and improved greatly! Keep up the 

good work!

Miss Watney Isaac Kitchen Scott Enthusiastic

Isaac is engaging well during whole class 

time and has worked hard on counting 

and matching. 

Mrs Smith Jokubas Sakalauskas Scott Enthusiastic
Great engagement with learning activities 

in class.
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Student of the Month - November 2023

Miss Grant Eve Dewar Douglas Committed
Commitment to your studies in 

Criminology.

Miss Ralston Noah Higginbottom Scott Committed
For the commitment to geography in class 

and in your world project. 

Mr Meadows Michael Kwecka Douglas Committed

For putting in a huge effort in History. 

This has been reflected in a great October 

checkpoint assessment score. 

Mrs Patterson Freddie Lake Home Committed
Amazing result in his recent assessment -

100% and always works hard in lessons. 

Dr Koita Eli McLeod Home Enthusiastic

Eli participated very enthusiastically in 

his class' mock election. He produced an 

excellent mini manifesto and speech, and 

created an effective election campaign 

stall.

Mrs Rowson Klaudia Hanska-Szulc Scott Committed

You have really stepped up with your 

work in Spanish this session and are now 

sailing through it at a very high level.  

Well done!

Miss Currie Louis Henry Douglas Committed

Louis consistently works to the highest of 

standards and always challenges himself. 

He has performed exceptionally well in 

the reading challenge this month. 

Mrs Ford Lois Jones Douglas Committed
Lois prepared very well for her Spanish 

assessments!

Mrs Hughes Olivia Paterson Scott Committed
Olivia has greatly improved her focus, 

behaviour and application to her work.

Mr Leiper Chloe Penman Home Committed

Chloe has been a model student oin 

English. She is focused in class and puts in 

an enormous effort to ensure she 

understands her work. She is a wonderful 

example to her peers.

Miss MacDonald Hughie Ross Home Committed

Hughie has been brilliant to have in 

drama. Every time I check in, he is on 

task, paying attention and following 

instructions. It has been a pleasure to 

teach him this year.

Mr Huffman Logan Yule Scott Committed
You've shown a great commitment to your 

reading, Logan. Keep up the effort!
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Student of the Month - November 2023

Mrs Dalton Hollie Fairbairn Douglas Committed
Hollie has impressed me with her work 

ethic this month, passing N4 Numeracy.

Mrs Ford Logan Yule Scott Respectful
Logan worked hard for his maths 

assessment, and he is always respectful.

Mr Mabon Angus Calvert Scott Committed

Angus always applies himself with great 

enthusiasm and maturity in class. He 

made a wonderful job of playing the Last 

Post at our recent Remembrance 

Ceremony -  a very difficult thing to do!

Miss Waszyrowska Robyn Clark Home Committed

Robyn has been excelling in music 

recently. Her enthusiasm and 

commitment are always visible and she’s 

been making great progress on her two 

instruments as well as listening and 

theory! Keep it up!

Mrs Morrison Luke Angus Scott Enthusiastic

Whilst coaching Duns Primary School P5s, 

Luke has planned sessions that were safe, 

enjoyable, challenging, yet age and stage 

appropriate. Luke is a fantastic role 

model and can provide his participants 

with relevant feedback.

Mr Murray Erin Romaines Scott Enthusiastic

Erin's enthusiasm for social dance has 

been evident throughout the block, which 

has allowed her to develop her 

performance. 

Mrs Huffman Logan Hodge Home Committed
Ongoing commitment to your studies and 

support of the Dyslexia Hubs. 

Miss McAleece Dylan McEwen Home Respectful

I have been impressed with your attitude 

and work ethic.  You have worked well at 

all the assessments and assignments that 

we have thrown at you, with no 

complaints and a lot of polite listening.

Mrs Tharme Liam Richardson Douglas Committed
Liam, you are making good progress in 

Maths, well done.
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Student of the Month - November 2023

Miss Morison Bethany  Rutherford Douglas Committed Working hard all year.

Mrs Addie Sam Beckett Scott Committed

Sam, you always work so hard in class, 

your work is well presented and you are 

committed to doing your best! 

Mrs Stokes Andrew Brydon Home Respectful
Always demonstrate good attitude to 

school and polite at all times.

Mrs Taylor Mariana Delgado Home Committed

Mariana you have worked with 

commitment throughout the Early Years 

Child Care course.  Well done on all you 

have achieved so far. 

Mr Watson Liam Richardson Douglas Enthusiastic

More confident in his answers and 

contribution in class, really getting 

involved in class discussions.

Dr S Barker David Ross Douglas Enthusiastic
David you continually give 100% to every 

lesson- well done.
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